Year 1 Home Learning - Week Beginning 4.1.21
Once again we find ourselves learning from home.
Please bare with us as we get used to using some new technology that we haven’t
used before. We are hoping that within the next week or so we will be able to give
you the chance to video call into a session a couple of times a week where we can
talk directly to the class, catch up and set the children work. We are looking into
how best we can do this.
As well as this we will provide weekly a learning pack with the links/worksheets
needed to complete the activities we set. These will be a mixture of worksheets,
videos and online links and it will be available to download from the website
every Friday evening. We will try our best to make sure the activities set involve
minimal printing.
If you haven't already, please could you let your child’s teacher know what access
you have to a device (phone, laptop, tablet) and printer. Can you also let us know
whether this will be shared with another sibling.
We are currently sorting out a resource pack containing an exercise book and
resources to support learning. This can be collected from school on Friday 8th
January between 10am and 11am. Packs will be named and placed on a table in
the sandpits road site carpark for you to collect. Please keep these safe as we will
set activities that use these resources.
We will be available via dojo if you have any questions and we would love to see
the work are you are doing so please share pictures and videos with us. These can
be uploaded to your own profile on dojo. To log in as a student follow the
instructions on the sheet stuck into the inside of your exercise book.
We will still be teaching the key work children so please bare with us and we will
get back to any questions as quickly as we can. This will most likely be before/
after school and at lunch times.

Most importantly, stay safe!

All the best,
The Year 1 Team

Timetable

Below is a suggested timetable of what we would like you to cover in a day. We appreciate that
this will not always be manageable but we would like to give you some structure, if you choose
to use it.
Morning

Afternoon

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Phonics

English - writing

Maths

PE

Thursday

Phonics

English - writing

Maths

Science

Friday

Phonics

English - writing

Maths

Art

Phonics
The following links will take you to an online phonics session each day.
Please ask your child who teaches them for phonics to choose the correct link
Miss Houchin

Mrs Lloyd Kitchen

Miss Baillie or Mrs Lucas

Miss Preece
Wednesday

https://
schools.ruthmiskin.com
/training/view/
ErZMeoT3/WJ7DByb1

https://
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
schools.ruthmiskin.com dCK85pBa/lz0rItXA
/training/view/
Ko4FUUKl/2F6LwW0F

Thursday

https://
schools.ruthmiskin.com
/training/
view/5zLwFfsR/9UGVl8
gf
Pen and paper needed

https://
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/
schools.ruthmiskin.com view/8bXwBrvK/4pswHsbA
/training/view/fuF5cITi/
SY6kTKfO
Pen and paper needed
Pen and paper needed

Friday

https://
schools.ruthmiskin.com
/training/view/
P5QcXvOd/xQe5jdUY

https://
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
schools.ruthmiskin.com oTb0DOaP/ItZxp5ZY
/training/view/
vPe32fSb/L4tKWewP

Phonics - reading books
www.oxfordowl.co.uk log in as a pupils using the following

Username: 1 ash or 1 oak
Password: Ludlow1

click on this picture

Read the following books
Miss Houchin’s group - Sound Blending Book 8
Mrs Lloyd-Kitchen’s Group - Purple set 2A storybook Stop!
Miss Baillie’s Group - Dragon Boy
Mrs Lucas’ Group - Birthday Party? No thanks

Written Work
This week we will be thinking all about winter. We will then write a winter poem.

Activities:
Wednesday:
Look at winter pictures and videos - see home learning folder on our website

http://

www.ludlowprimaryschool.co.uk/parents/home-learning/january-2021-home-learning/year-one

Discuss what you can see. Think of adjectives to describe what you can see e.g.
cold ices, shimmering snowflakes, crunchy snow.
Draw a winter picture and label it with lots of adjectives.
Thursday:
Complete this sheet by adding an adjective (describing word) for
each object. If you don’t have a printer copy it onto paper and
draw your own pictures.

Friday:
Look at the winter poem on the next page.
Have a go at writing your own winter poem. Write it in your neatest writing and
decorate the boarder so that it looks all wintery

Winter
Sparkly snowflakes falling
Frosty trees
Cold wind is blowing
Cosy scarves and woolly hats
Giant white snowmen
Happy children
Time to have fun

By Miss Houchin

Maths
Counting to 20

Wednesday:
Practise counting to 20 forwards and backwards.
Can you write you numbers to twenty in the correct order?
Can you write your numbers to twenty as words?
Ask your grown up to get some counters (buttons, lego pieces, even cereal hoops can be
used as counters) count the counters and write how many there are.

Thursday:
Here is an online lesson for you to follow.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-count-from-1-to-19-and-matchpictorial-and-abstract-representations-of-these-numbers-chgkjt
Friday:
Look at the worksheet on the website. You can print it (if you can) or have a go at answering the questions on a piece of paper.
Keep learning your numbers to 20 this week - if you can’t access oner of the activities
just spend lots of time practising reading, writing and counting to 20 (forwards and
backwards)

PE - on dojo Mr Hughes has set a daily PE challenge
Art - Draw a picture of what you can see out of your window. Look
carefully at what you are drawing and take your time not to rush
your picture. (we’d love to see your finished art work)
Science - Which material will float and sink? Test whether materials
float and sink. Record your findings.
You can follow a lesson using this link
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-materials-float-and-sinkcdj66c

Useful links
Gojetters - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/go-jetters

PE with Joe Wicks -https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
BBC Supermovers - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
Oxford owl eBooks (username: 1 ash or 1 oak password: Ludlow1) https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Topmarks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
BBC Bitesize -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Numberblocks -

Alphablocks -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks

Mister Maker - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/mister-maker

We’d love to see what you are busy getting up to via photographs on dojo
Have a lovely week everyone

